Steve Pearson – 2/4-5/2017

“The LORD’s Supper”

Matthew 26:26-29
In the last hours of CHRIST’s spectacular Life, HE unveiled a beautiful
picture, and a stunning invitation. *IF hearing this doesn’t cause you to
_________________ HIM more, then your ______________ and your
______________ are likely broken, and you were probably ___________
_________________ as a child.
1. “JESUS took ___________” – In HIS hands HE showed the best
picture of _______________. John 6:35 The fact that there was no
____________ in the bread,(sometimes in Scripture as a picture of
_________) showed that in the Father’s provision, there is never
_____________, no hidden agenda, and no dark ____________.
2. “After a ___________” – CHRIST invited (____________) HIS Father’s
____________ in this historic moment and asked for supernatural
help.
3. “HE ________ it” Most things of value are never:
- ____________ until they are broken. Ps. 119:67, 71
- _____________ until they are broken.
- Blessed by GOD, until they are __________ back to HIM to break.
4. “And Gave it to HIS ____________” - A Disciple is an ___________
________________ of JESUS. Are you a Disciple? Or a __________?
Or thinking about becoming a Christian, and a Disciple?
5. “And said Take and ______” - To eat means to ___________or
receive it completely. It is a ____________. Take it or Refuse it.
(Are you hungry?)
6. “This is MY ________” - If a person gives their body, it means
that they _____________, forever. John 15:13 (This is why a person
should not _______________ before marriage.)
7. “And when HE had taken a _______ and gave __________,”
Can you __________ thanks today? 1 Thess. 5:18
For what?
8. “HE gave it to them and said, drink from it”
Are you ____________ to drink? Or _________ to drink?
- The Bread and the Cup are an offer of _________________.

9. “_______ of you.” – HIS Love is for everybody, and HIS ___________
is for everyone that will accept. John 3:16
10. “For this is the ___________ of the Covenant” Lev. 17:11
That Passover Night (26:18) CHRIST, was showing them HIS Promise:
A. MY ___________ for your blood.
B. MY ___________ for your life.
C. My ______________ for your wickedness.
11. “Which is _______________” – When something is poured out, it is
given ____________, without reserve, and with no __________ back.
(that is how HE thinks about you)
12. “For ________” – The Covenant (this Treaty of Peace) is available
for all. The greatest tragedy in Creation is that everyone won‘t
take _____________ of this unbelievable offer, because they have
been _______________ by the god of this world. 2 Cor. 4:4
13. “For Forgiveness of Sins” Since all of us are _________ as selfish,
headstrong, twisted, wicked, rebellious, __________________;
our greatest need in the Eyes of a Holy GOD is the _______________
of our Sins. - So today, are you ____________? Or forgiven?

The KING concluded with a Stunning PROMISE:

14. “I will not drink of this fruit of the Vine, from now on,
UNTIL that DAY, when I drink it new with you in MY
Father’s Kingdom.”
- Essentially CHRIST said, that this was so ________________ to HIM,
and that HE loved you so much … that HE was going to ________
… on ______ … until HE could celebrate this with you … face to face.

